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N.C.O.F® was created for the general purpose of proactively developing, uniting, integrating, targeting, and communicating a 
positive ecologically and scientifically based health care empowerment nutrition and physical activity education intervention 

program message to those directly and indirectly affected by the national obesity epidemic. Such interventions when introduced 
and reinforced with some frequency to the pre-K and K-6 audiences and their gatekeepers (parents/guardians) will induce 
healthier eating and physical activity habits which in-turn will eliminate or greatly reduce the need or frequency for expensive 
healthcare medicines and their severe side effects (causational or premature development of type-2 diabetes; pancreatic, colon, 
breast, and other known cancers; heart-disease; hypertension; stroke; dementia; schizophrenia; sleep apnea; chronic diseases; 
kidney stones; arthritis; etc.), high -risk weight reduction surgery, or worse early mortality. Furthermore, the process of reducing 
the incidence or need for medical interventions through pharmacology or other environmentally unfriendly means will greatly 
green the environment with the reduction in the manufacture and disposal of medical waste and by-products. More specifically, 
N.C.O.F® has devised a twenty-four (24) question survey targeting gate-keepers of children (parents, grandparents, teachers, 
healthcare professionals, etc.) on its website. To collect key data on the attitudinal perspectives of gatekeepers to better understand 
the root issues involving children’s and gatekeepers attitudes towards healthy nutrition and physical activity. Current survey 
results have been collected over a five year period from over 120,000 survey participants. The results will be discussed in the 
presentation.
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